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Making POSHAN Abhiyaan a Jan Andolan

IMPAct4Nutrition Stories and Experiences

Workplace Nutrition Series: Good

Nutrition and Healthy Diets

IMPAct4Nutrition (I4N) ardently promotes and support workplace nutrition, as

only with a healthy workforce can a business truly thrive in all aspects. In May,

the I4N secretariat conducted nutrition literacy sessions with Tata Power DDL,

Crest Data Systems and SBI Foundation. Overall, the sessions reached out to

750 workers over 12 sessions. The sessions covered various aspects such as

balanced diet, lifestyle related factors for good health, anaemia management,

women health and wellness, breastfeeding, about safety and personal

hygiene.

We at I4N would be keen to interact with our pledged partners to conduct such

gainful discussions and learning sessions for their employees too. 

Role of Good Nutrition and Mental

Wellbeing
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When it comes to mental health, multiple factors play a role in maintaining or

disturbing its wellbeing, and proper nutrition and balanced food  is one such

crucial facet. As they say you are what you eat, the quality and variety of foods

one eats determines their overall health and mental wellness. Employers can

play a vital role in supporting employee wellness by investing in nutrition

literacy and awareness on nutrition and mindful eating.

Click here to know more:

Nutrition and Mental Wellbeing

Watch out for more information on our Nutrition Learning package in

our upcoming newsletters.

To show interest in conducting such Nutrition Literacy sessions for your

employees, kindly reach out to saroj@csrbox.org

Visit impact4nutrition.in to know more

2021: The International Year of Fruits and Vegetables

Amidst the second wave of the COVID pandemic that raged through the Month

of May, I4N worked to spread awareness regarding maintaining health and

nutrition during this difficult time. This month in our #Letstalkseries we

initiated discussion on building capacity and boosting immunity through

various food groups, across all ages. Keep an eye on our social media for

useful information to keep you and your family safe during this pandemic.
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Visit Us

Follow our social media pages to know the latest

updates on what I4N is offering you.

New Pledges

I4N Welcomes its Newly Pledged Partners

I4N is glad to announce the onboarding of 65 new corporate partners to the

platform. With this I4N becomes a family of 188 pledged partners.

Please visit I4N's website to know more about what our pledged partners are

doing.
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For any query, or to contact us directly,

please reach out to saroj@csrbox.org

Mobile: 8092390660

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made a purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

IMPAct4Nutrition has been created to engage the private sector in

supporting the multi-sectoral approach of POSHAN Abhiyaan’s Jan

Andolan strategy. Please visit our website http://impact4nutrition.in/

for more information.

Please write to us at saroj@csrbox.org to explore how

IMPAct4Nutrition can help you in ideating and curating employee

engagement and CSR projects in line with India's fight to address

malnutrition.

We encourage you to pledge with the platform by sending us a one-

line email of support to saroj@csrbox.org

Take The Pledge

IMPAct4Nutrition
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